Summary VINMONOPOLET Purchase Plan 2016
WINE
Australia
From Australia, Vinmonopolet is looking for a min. 80 % Shiraz/Syrah from McLaren Vale, Adelaide
Hills; a PET bottle min. 80 % Cabernet Sauvignon from South Australia, Western Australia or New
South Wales; and a 3 liter BiB single grape variety Riesling from South Australia.

Austria
From Austria, Vinmonopolet is looking for a single grape variety Riesling or single grape variety Roter
Veltliner from Wagram in a Glass bottle or PET bottle

Chile
From Chile, Vinmonopolet is looking for an organic, single grape variety Pinot Noir in a light weight
bottle (max. 420 g) or PET bottle from Colchagua Valley or Casablanca Valley; a 3 liter BiB Certified
Fairtrade or Fair for Life single grape variety Sauvignon Blanc; a single grape variety Cinsault from a
Min. 30 years old ungrafted vines and grapes to be sourced from Itata; and a single grape variety
Syrah, Carmenère, Pinot Noir, Carignan or Petite Sirah where the producer has to be member of the
organization MOVI (Movement of Independent Vintners)

Croatia
From Croatia, Vinmonopolet is looking for a single grape variety Malvazija Istarska/Malvasia Istriana
from Istria, Zapadna Istra with spontaneous fermentation, fermented in wood and/or cement
(concret) and/or amfora, and max. 24 hours maceration on skins during fermentation.

France
From France, Vinmonopolet is looking for a 100 % Grenache and Syrah, of which min. 50 % Grenache
from VDP/IGP Pays d’Oc with grapes to be sourced from Minervois; a min. 60 % Sauvignon Blanc
from AOC/AOP Entre-Deux-Mers; a white AOC/AOP Meursault premier cru Les Charmes (One-lot
min. 132 bottles); a white AOC/AOP Meursault premier cru Les Genevrières (One-lot min. 132
bottles); a sparkling wine from Loire - AOC/AOP Vouvray mousseux; an organic white AOC/AOP Saint
Véran with specified Lieux Dits/Climat; a min. 60 % Grenache with no use of wood from VDP/IGP
Vaucluse, VDP/IGP Vaucluse Principauté d’Orange or VDP/IGP Vaucluse Aigues; an organic white
from AOC/AOP Crozes-Hermitage with min. 5 months on lees; a white AOC/AOP Saint-Joseph from
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min. 20 year old vines, min. 50 % fermented in wood, and min. 6 months on lees; a white AOC/AOP
Saint-Péray from min. 20 year old vines, min. 85 % fermented in wood and min. 9 months on lees; a
red AOC/AOP Saint-Émilion from Château Magdelaine (One-lot min. 1200 bottle); a white AOC/AOP
Sancerre with grapes sourced from les Culs de Beaujeu; a white AOC/AOP Sancerre with grapes to be
sourced from la Côte des Monts Damnés; a white PET bottle from AOC/AOP Côteaux du Giennois; a
single grape variety Gamay with no influence of wood from AOC/AOP Côte Roannaise or AOC/AOP
Chateaumeillant (If one-lot, min. 1200 bottles); an unfiltered min. 80 % Gamay from AOC/AOP
Mâcon (If one-lot, min. 780 bottles); an organic sparkling AOC/AOP Crémant d'Alsace rosé; a single
grape variety Gamay from AOC/AOP Touraine; a red AOC/AOP Morgon from Côte du Py from min. 40
year old vines and min. 6 months ageing in wood; a champagne from AOC/AOP Champagne premier
cru with min. 50 % of the grapes to be sourced from the municipalities Ecueil, Villiers-aux-Noeuds
and/or Chamery. Only from producers with geographical adress in one of the specified
municipalities; and an organic, unfiltered, single grape variety Gamay from Loire with grapes sourced
from Anjou or Touraine (If one-lot, min. 780 bottles)

Germany
From Germany, Vinmonopolet is looking for a single grape variety Riesling with no influence of
botrytis in Pfalz only from the following single vineyards: Michelsberg, Herrenberg i Durckheim;
Fuchsmantel, Gerümpel in Wachenheim; Mäushöhle, Paradiesgarten in Deidesheim; Reiterpfad in
Ruppertsberg and the producer has to be member of VDP or be on the list of Spitzentalent VDP; a
single grape variety Riesling of Kabinett Trocken or Ortswein trocken from Würzburg or
Thüngersheim; a single grape variety Sauvignon Blanc from Pfalz with grapes sourced from
Laumersheim, Deidesheim, Kallstadt, Forst and/or Ruppertsberg

Greece
From Greece, Vinmonopolet is looking for a red wine from Peloponnes, DOP Nemea where the
grapes are sourced from vineyards situated min. 350 above sea level and matured min. 12 months in
wood.

Hungary
From Hungary, Vinmonopolet is looking for a 50 cl white wine from Tokaj, Tokaji Száraz Szamorodni
which has been completely or partially matured under flor.

Italy
From Italy, Vinmonopolet is looking for a white wine from Marche, DOC/DOP Verdicchio di Matelica;
an organic red wine from Marche, DOC/DOP Rosso Piceno superior; an organic red 3 liter BiB from
Marche, DOC/DOP Rosso Piceno; an organic red wine from Basilicata, DOC/DOP Aglianico del Vulture
with no or discreet wood influence; an organic or in conversion to organic for the vintage in question
single grape variety Aglianico from Campania, DOC/DOP Sannio Aglianico (sub appellation included),
or DOCG Aglianico del Taburno (If DOCG Aglianico del Taburno: grapes to be sourced from the
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municipalities Paupisi, Ponte or Torrecuso); a red wine from Campania, DOCG Taurasi or DOCG
Taurasi Riserva where grapes are sourced from municipalities Castelfranci, Castelvetere sur Calore,
Fontanarosa, Lapio, Montefredane, Montemarano, Montemileto, Paternopoli and/or Taurasi; a min.
80 % Chardonnay sparkling wine from Lombardia, DOCG Franciacorta which has been completely or
partially fermented in wood and min. 30 months ageing on lees in bottle; a red wine from Sicily,
DOC/DOP Vittoria Frappato with no or discreet wood influence; an organic or in conversion to
organic for the vintage in question, and/or member of FIVI single grape variety Aglianico IGT/IGP
from Campania.

New Zealand
From New Zealand, Vinmonopolet is looking for a rosé 1.5 liter Bib based on min. 50 % Pinot Noir; a
single grape variety Sauvignon Blanc from Marlborough, Awatere; and a single grape variety
Sauvignon Blanc from Marlborough with min. 50 % of the wine to be fermented in wood and Min. 6
months ageing on lees.

Portugal
From Portugal, Vinmonopolet is looking for red wine based on min. two of the grape varieties Tinta
Roriz, Touriga Franca, Tinta Barroca, Touriga Nacional and only ”A” graded grapes (grape certification
from producer to be attached to the written offer) and no influence of wood from DOC/DOP Douro.

South Africa
From South Africa, Vinmonopolet is looking for a red wine based on min. three of the following grape
varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Malbec or Tannat and min. 6
months ageing in wood from WO Franschhoek (One-lot min. 720 bottles).

Spain
From Spain, Vinmonopolet is looking for a simultaneous launch of both bottle and BiB for a red wine
based on 100 % Garnacha Tinta/Lledoner and/or Cariñena/Samsò with grapes to be sourced from
Empordà and only from producers with a geographical adress in Empordà from DO Empordà (75 cl
bottle) and DO Catalonia (300 cl BiB); an organic cava reserva or gran reserve with Pinot Noir and/or
Chardonnay to be part of the grape mix from DO Penedès Mètode Tradicional or DO Cava from min.
30 year old vines and that has been aged on lees for min. 36 months; and a rosé from DOCa Rioja
which has been fermented in wood.

USA
From USA, Vinmonopolet is looking for a single grape variety Chardonnay from AVA Lodi, AVA
Clarksburg, AVA San Francisco Bay or AVA Monterey (sub appellations included) where the producer
has to be certified Lodi Rules or Certified California Sustainable Winegrowing Participants, a single
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grape variety Pinot Noir from Santa Barbara County or sub appellation which has been completely or
partially matured in wood; an aluminum can packaged single grape variety Pinot Noir, Syrah, Petit
Sirah or Zinfandel; and an aluminum can packaged single grape variety Pinot Gris, Sauvignon Blanc or
Chardonnay.

BEER
In the beer segment, Vinmonopolet is looking for a top fermented blonde from Belgium bottled on
steinie bottle; a top fermented, tripel, Trappist or certified Belgium abbey beer from Belgium; a top
fermented abbey quadruple with min. 10 % alcohol from Belgium; a top fermented, Acidic, Flemish
red ale with no influence of brettanomyces from Belgium; a top fermented brown porter,
Moderately hopped, with no influence of smoked malt or other additives from the United Kingdom; a
top fermented Golden ale with max. 5 SRM from the United Kingdom; a top fermented brown ale
from the United Kingdom; a top fermented best bitter from the United Kingdom; a top fermented
wheat beer from Norway or Germany in an aluminum can; and a top fermented India pale ale from
New Zealand with only hops originating from New Zealand to be used.

SPIRITS
In the spirits segment, Vinmonopolet is looking for a premixed cocktail based on whisk(e)y or
bourbon mixed with cola in an aluminum can (Product must have been launched internationally before the
submission of written offer); a 70 cl PET bottle brandy from France; a 70 cl PET bottle vodka from the Nordic
countries; a Scottish single malt scotch whisky from the islands Arran, Jura, Orkney or Skye with no age
designation (product must have been launched internationally before the submission of written offer); a
Kentucky straight bourbon whiskey from the USA that has been matured in wood for min. 6 years; Absinth
from Czech Republic; a Triple sec from any country; and a Single malt Irish whiskey

Websites:
www.concealedwines.com
www.concealedwines.fi
www.concealedwines.no

Please contact Calle Nilsson for more information
Email:
Phone:

calle.nilsson@concealedwines.com
0046 737 099 182
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